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!N THE BEXTINQ CRUSADE.resents COMRADESand describing the circumstances. The 

next is Humphrey, and the next ia 
Humphrey’s assistant, and then 
AikinS. Fox tells his story in a be
lievable sort of way; but there is one 
matter of extreme improbability with 
reference to his story; and that is the 
having told it, at the saloon where he 
got a drink and the people coming 
over. It is a very curious thing that 
neither Crown nor defence have been 
able to put into the box any single 
visitor of that kind on the premises.
If any parties were allowed in that 
building beyond those named there is 
no record or trace of them; none of 
them seemed to come forward. Is not 
Fox there mistaken ? Is not his visit to 
th> saloon later on ? It would 
almost impossible that there could 
have been these visitors, for we find 
when Miss Lattimer comes the doors 
are locked; we find that care was 
taken in that way and we find that 
the news of the occurrence did not 
spread; did not even reach White’s 
office, adjacent to 11 King-street, fill 
about a quarter to ohe.

Who changed <li<- Bod, ?
‘•Now, there is great discrepancy as 

to the position of the «body in the cel
lar. Some put the feet to the east, 
others to the south-east, and others 
to the south, but all place it 
with the head towards the weight 
shaft. Is there any indication of ma
nipulation and chan^b by the prison
ers between the visits of Dr. King 

All day there was an immense rush .and Fox ? The descriptions as to the 
of people at the front entrance of the sides of the weight do not agree and 
Court House, all clamoring for admit- the weight is standing in a totally 
tance, and the constables were con- different place; when Fox saw the 
stantly called upon to use harsh means body there were mitts on the hands and 
to carry out the Sheriff’s orders. spectacles on the face, but these were

A Victoria-street barrister was the not there when King came. Who made 
victim of rather hard usage. He was the change ? Were they arranging for 
desirous of keeping an appointment the inevitable visitor, the coroner ? If 
with Barrister Hoskin in the Civil As- there is no other conclusion, give full 
size Court, and explained his mission weight to it. Just think what there 
to the constable, who refused,however, must be in the mimf of a man who, in 
to let him pass. The lawyer insisted c“orKe of a dead bdtiy, dresses it up. 
and endeavored to get by, whereupon There can be Only one meaning to 
the constable called the assistance of *$• 
several of his brethren, and the law
yer was forcibly ejected, after he had 
made a good fight against big odds.
His apparel was damaged and he was
slightly hurt, but his dignity suffered this was compatible with the theory 
most, as the disturbance had provided ac.ide.at’ wi>u.ILds X th,e fac®
a vast amount of amusement for the werc dealt •gj^th and the attention of 
large number of ladies who were block- to the utter failure
ing the stairway. V?e d^enceto accou"t {or, <*e Blass

The injured barrister has caused a the ri^.vt ey?"
letter to be sent to the Sheriff demand- vjf** s*rea®.wa® la,d uP°n the evt- 

cedure were passed Constable Jones jng that amends be made, and making aence showing the existence of the 
put the question : “Gentlemen of the j charges against constables whom he wound over the left eye. 
jury, have you agreed upon your ver- I names for exceeding their duty. ,he tiédirai Testimony.
,jict >> I Several citizens complain bitterly of “The defence say,” said Mr. Osier,

; the high-handed manner in which they “That we did not ask the medical ex-
__ , ... , , , , . j were treated by the specials, but, of ports about it. We did ask the medi-
pointed foreman, rose from his chair j courggt allowance must be made for cal men about it and their evidence
and in a low, but distinct voice, an- . tbe crush and the stringent ofders shows that if that wound was due to
swered : “We have.” ! under which the men were laboring. violence. It was not Inflicted by the

followed, the j --. WniEht,.l"
The jurymen were reminded that ' 

the medical evidence for the defence 
did not clear the prisoners of the 
charge of murder.
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V-■ * 1tirely forgotten any respect It may 

have had for the court, in their eager 
desire to obtain ingress1 themselves. 
Keeping close to His Lordship, the 
girls passed coolly through the narrow 
entrance. The doors were finally bar
red, and the crowd dispersed In bitter 
disappointment at their failure to see 
the twins' or hear Mr. Osier's mighty 
marshalling of the facts with which 
the Crown seek to bring conviction to 
the prisoners.
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248 walked with the quick, anxious step 
of men who had come to the end of a 
long and wearisome task.

High Constable Jones was calling 
the names of the jurymen when the 
prisoners emerged through the eastern 
door of the court room. The cheery 
look on their countenances told that 
they fully anticipated an acquittal at 
the hands of their fellow-countrymen. 
They walked with a step that was 
more elastic and steady than they 
hs ve for many days.

The Tragic Momenl.

iLORDSHIP'S .SUMMARY
V;

in Many Respects One of the 
I Most Remarkable Discourses 
r of its Kind Ever Heard In a 
- Canadian Court—Mr. Justice 

FeKguson in an Address Last
ing Nearly Three Hours, Prac
tically Instructed the Jurors 
to Acquit the Little Fellows, 
and They Lost no Time in Ar
riving at a Verdict According
ly—Scenes In and About the 
Court Room During the Last 
Day of the Sensational Trial 
and at the Time of the Recep
tion of the Jury’s Finding-
Full Text of the Able Mr. for(man evidently waiting for the , 
Osier’s Closing Remarks, as clerk to ask another question. All eyes' 

‘ Well as the L,ast Charge of turned toward him and when he had 
HiS Lordship. realized that the court was waiting to

CHEYNE lV «i' t VThe blood on the clothes of Dallas 
and Harry was also referred to by Mr. 
Osier, who said that in all fairness 
to the prisoners it must be said that
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When the fom all ties of court pro- I
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"William Frisby, who had been ap-
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[ on a determined 
air, square dealing 
d by resources and 
his means that we 
ostomer the bene- 
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A painful pause

Mil. OSLER CLOSES.

The Crown’» Chief Conutel Shows the 
Twins but Little Mercy.

hear the words, he said : “NOT j Promptly at 10 o’clock Mr. Osier re-
GUILTY,” and settled back into his % Xfmfm^r ' saiS he. The

Harry Place Hyams and Dallas chair, wlth-a heavy sigh of relief.
Their Freedom Was Brief.

o 1

5»All the doctors 
agreed that there must have been two 
blows. The boy beyond doubt was un
conscious when he received the crush
ing blow. Upon this : one great cen
tral fact al lagree. Dr; Cameron says 
that upon the assumption that the 
men Were innocent, th ; theory of the 
defence was a possibility and not a 
probability. “When it 
a possiblity you must lbok at the light 
of what went before and what fol
lowed after, and then see if yow can 
take that possibility it.

The Aery Should Experiment Also.
“The theory of PreP.feaker was upon 

the assumption that the first blow en
gaged the head and carried it dow’n
before it. The evidence for the de- d y belng* there when the accident “was manifestly trying to justify him-
fence says that no such blow was ever °d self for not holding an inquest. He
given, and therefore Prof. Baker’s evi- „ Ju-t ' consider these statements, should have thought that the doctor 
dence shows the theory of the defence wbich are of the utmost importance in would have taken a different 
to be impossible.. If the weight was ThiA ^te Are they consistent with the having regard to the tact that he was 
in the position in which Preston says lvidence"the defence set up? Are they not in possession of the full facts. The 
it was, there was no need for Wells L.-i-..™, with an alibi set UP J Are evidence of the Prestons was not be- 
to look up the shaft at all. All'that ^”y insistent with the absent of the leivable, because it was not consls- 
was1 necessary was to let the weight ;riL,rl i three witnesses H. P. 1 tent. At one court he fails to mention
down, and put the hook in its proper '=aM he was there Wherever I several matters which after he gets
place. Vs of TT he savL he was there more light, and has a better under-

"Prof. Baker, In ilustratlng how the _ , J? there and heard the crash; standing of what was wanted.are per-
head would fall when struck as de-H e „ne rime fixing the w^ht fectly clear in his memory. Then
scribed by Mr. Johnston, used a at one «mefi^ng ^ we^gnt came the tegta of the Wednesday to -
watch chain. In referring to this Mr. in Pth’e office and heard the lowing, when according to the evi-
Osler asked the jurymen to take a ? H P Hvams ^ another Um! dence the office was locked. They said
watch chain to the jury room, tie a nffinf and runs ou? after he™- that Crone was there; why was Crone
lead pencil In it to represent the rigid- !" ash and meetsDaHasonthe not caUed ? Wouldn’t he say what
Ity of the back bone, and see if they ft firs ® Bv these things you test and ! friend White has said .
suggeifedUCe 11 t0 fa“ PerPendlCU,ar aS letemineybefe guiU and innocence | the "

“Now, what happened on the mom- .?fB lt posslble,” said the counsel, Were they there ? Both have saffi j from which the projection was alleged Terrible Message With-
lng of the 16th ? That, of course, gen- -that by an accident, almost a miracle, they ^ere Did they hezr to have been sawn oft, and the portion Melmes Hears the Terrible Message TTOli.
tlemen, is the all-important question. Bhouid take place juBt at a happy time crash ;. LrK, ' of the floor taken from the warehouse. oat Showing Any Emotion-Eetnmed
Did the prisoners keep the appoint- “rThese prisoners, or are they the de- were there ? Both have saffi so. were uaed M object lessons before the lo Prt.on a w.teh Placed
ment they had made the night before apairing suggestions of men with their Then what possibleweg t y jury, and from which suggestions were - Him-Sow There Is Talk af is-
with Wells ? He was wanted early; Rf Htake , You mugt read the Slve to the evidence of tnose thrcwn out to the Jury on the proba- » ” m “
he was wanted to meet the prisoner Mechanical and medical expert In the hr°usht here to sugg^t that they bi;lty of the weight catching. Is H pealing the Case to the Inpreme Cemrb 
?u-FnefsyaTs H shown therewas™ '°ft^.hat Preceded and followed . were ^^^^d^elstL Urne V ««t aU^evidence of despair? asked Nov_ 30._Herman w.

doors had their hands full m keeping thing to be done in the warehouse ? Is tH* death. ! My learned friend says I cross-exam- Avlmworth I* ITfrlieH. Mudgett, alias Hi H. Holmes, who
which he claimed pointed the finger or j away the crowds who eagerly sought it ghown by any customer or person Tlm* €ela hut Llllle F,*or®- I ined McCarthy unduly, but I cro^s- tt£ haye in my mind the abuse of wàs convicted of murder In the first
iruilt at the prisoners, the accused men admission. More people endeavored to offering furniture for sale that they In speaking of the knock-down blow, ; examined him with a kncm-ledge or Mr Aylesworth by Mr. Lount. WeTb degree for having caused the death in
guilt at tne P atat- get into the court room Saturday than weir wanted ? Is there anything sug- Mr. Osier asked if a blow from an ax what these men had sa.id and with a how dld his evidence strike you-? Benjamin F Pltezel was
sat in the dock as motionless as I . „e.ted which would occasion their engaging with the internal angular knowledge that was Inconsistent with • that of an honest man, telling clty OI "enjamm v. r-itezei, was
ues and without a trace of color or ; ? ^ - ’ 1 meeting on that morning in the ware- process would not cause the fracture McCarthy’s story. If it was the weight b trdtb or a man whom you should ^ils morning. In the Court of Oyer and
.,fD . th„ir f„ces As His Lordship’s ! unless they had an order frOTn the ! house ? The occasion would be within found there, and break in the malar he heard fall, then was lt the weight believe. It occurred to me my Terminer, refused a new trial and Ben

in i ^ both Sheriff or else belonged to the same j the prisoners’ knowledge; lt Is a mat- bone. All say there was a knock-down Dallas or H. P. Hyams said they lcarned friend put In seven hours' tenced to be hanged. The opinion de-
charge proceeded tne ia j lodge as the doorkeeper, their efforts ter they could suggest to their coun- blow,and the method of it Is Immaterial, heard fall ? Was it the weight they or crc ^-examination of Aylesworth and nying the accused a new trial was de-

brightened with the hope that his were in vian. Many of them, with sel; it is a matter that could be hunt- The question of time was not imP°r*' either jifHhem started . h came out just where he started. It iivered by Judge Arnold it having beeti
“side-door” propensities hied them- ed out, but there is absolute silence ant, as in this case a man mould be «.««rih, l« Touched Lp la for yoU to say. But does the , burred inbyJudeesThayerWllsom

1o with reference to lt. alive In one minute and dead the next. “ McCarthy’s evidence, as I said last Crown’s case depend upon Ay les- i ^ ^ y- ’ ■*-
“Now, when we come to consider the The time between life and death could ^ may be all true, excepting the worth’s evidence to any great extent . and Arnold, who heard the application

events of that morning, you must be counted in seconds. The sounds ®ttl ’ on or tbe putting back of the Exclude It and what is gone, Does j for a new trial. Judge Arnold then pro
bear in mind the prisoners are here heard by McCarthy might be expected ; £ Was he fairly tested on these not his story fit in with everything | n0unced the death sentence,
surrounded by witnesses friendly to when the skilful murderer was at work. • , How doeB he show up In l-else ? Was there any occasion for the
themselves. The story of Dr. King, “I would expect,” said Mr.Osler, to find witness-box ? The man who had strong language of my learned friend. , nninirm
the story of Fox, the story of Dr. the skilful murderer going upstairs to „ood situation for a long time Was Aylesworth there that morning ? eourt to hear the opinion, was not af
Ailrins, the stoiy of Mrs. Pengally. drop the weight and the cage so as to ^an wbo ig apparently going . There is evidence to show he was not. fected by the adverse decision, ana
the story of Rièhard Lane, are the make a noise.” down hill ever since until this sum- - Why was he not there ? Because he when Judge Arnold, In deliberate
stories of those who are in sympathy The contradictions in the defence on hg .g taking sh0rt engagements was sent on an errand. There was an tones, sentenced him to be “hanged bJB
with the accused. We find Dr. King, the question of time were pointed out t mboats running out of Buffalo agreement to give Wells $2500 In five | dead” the a if of an-
we find Dr. Aikins at once, after the by Mr. Osier, who said that if Nell, ™s“m“'sc a fortnight on another, years. I Tne nesuc VMK» dead the alf of ap-
arrest in the office of the defendant Collins and Jessiman were right, Bar- P t "bow what character a man “Mrs. Aylesworth swears distinctly | parent indifference which Was so manl-
solicitors; Fox also there. I don’t say |ber Westcott was wrong, and if West" | 4ceot by cross-examination, to this, but she was not abused sa con- jfest throughout the celebrated trial,
there was any harm in it; I don’t say Cott was right the othere-were wrong. ;= _n,t _ut men in the box to say tradieted; now, the point I see In mqt .was not deviated from by the alleged
there was Impropriety in it,or any harm ! opposed to all this was the only state- a McCarthy’s character is. I can’t is this, that he tells how lt occurred 
in it; but I point it out as a difficulty ment that Dallas is known to have ever the box to say they knew to him; the test of an honest man. He

. „ in the Crown’s way in getting at ex- made, that he went to write a letter put De they would says, no, I can’t remember; I won t
Good morning, Harry Hyams re- actly what took place. The difference ! to his wife; he threw off his coat, his character oi » t JQn oath- 8ay Harry Hyams was present then,

to | turned the greeting of The orld’s between examination in chief and heard the weight fall, and rushing not be witness is the wit- Is it not one of the best proofs Ayles-
death, young man. The prisoners were quick- cross-examination makes all the dif- downstairs, he fainted over the body Butthe treacherous^ J* witness worth’s story is^ÿue ?"

ly ushered through the crowd, and en- ference in the world. You listened to 0f the prostrate boy. b suggestion of the story Harrr n« a ««aspirator.
I tered the court at the rear west door these witnesses being examined 'in ! Balia» «onfllrtlng Stories who is willing to swear to The events that fololwed the death

A steady stream of citizens many of chief. These were the witnesses that 1 .. DaUas never claimed he was at the ^ct time when according to the or- were revived in detail. “H. P. Hyams
them ladies, continued to apply for ad- w,, had, to use my learned friend’s ex- barber shop or at White’s,” Mr. Osier ^Tv memFry of man, hi could not got a certain portion of the money,
mission, but the court was crowded pression, to feed from their former satd “but when pleading women ask- d nary 5't not to do so, and I fairly but the time comes when Martha
long before 10 o’clock. evidence: you listened to them being 8ald’ how it happened he tells ^ men by trying their re- Wells learns that their is something

It was a mixed group that waited, cross-examined and it was a constant ^r, 0 was there ; I heard it fall ; !‘®8^ed t asked McCarthy questions wreng. She flees from him; she is
outside in the hope that some influen- assent to the propositions my learned ; T ’ t down • the weight was on him ; =<?rd; . f husine‘s but he tiould not all aid to remain longer in his pre-
tial friend would arrive who could friends made. Bear that in mind; it J fainted ■ They want you to believe m-h Nqw ‘if a man’s memory does , set ce, because of his influence over 
carry them past the constable on is a complete answer to the sugges- JJa ^ a„ ansWer to it ? Does ^ to remember the strong ! her. He can get no more money and
guard, but they were doomed to dis- tiens of my learned friend with my npt it stamp the evidence that the Ü?înÎL are t^”t™ believe a man he must find out her hiding place. He
appointment, and from remarks over- having refreshed their memory with defence htveP brought as to the time Jl at that moment I stood with let ds her friends to believe that he
heard will not mention the constables , evidence they gave before. and movements of the prisoners, with ^ho says at that moment stooa jg ,n reeelpt of a monthly allowance.
in their prayers for many moons. j -a gaggestlvo <onrlu»lnn ^ than doubt ? Before we analyze three egg n upon the state- He is given her address; he finds the will present to his patrons the com-

Tkey Made no Bi»m«ellon. I .. N with theBe „eneral remarks what should be done with these wit- the orisoners McCarthy is girl, and pleads and argues with her ing week a positive fciovelty in the
Mr J. w. St. John, M.L.A., Mana- | Upon «ie class of testimonT the nesses let us see just wh*t the state- °f. r submit ^you upon his for 24 hours. There Is to be no mistake way of a female barber's contest,

ge7 Smith of the Ferry Co.; John i ^ to dial with what is the ments made by !he prisoners were ; let ®^d®d m?nation he il exceed. It j this time. The wedding must take place which comes direct from Huber’s Mu-
Gregg foreman of the jury at the for- j ^rst development we have 9 The us take the hook. To Dr. King H. P. imnM<rible that he should so remem- • on the following Tuesday, and then seum, New York city. The contest
mertrial; prominent lawyers and busi- , jg* d^opm™ntis From Dr." King’! Hyams staled that deceased had been ^impossible that should so , fellows the absorption of the rest of will be taken part in by six handsome
ness men, many accompanied by la ; testimony; and the importance of that struck by the weight and they had <;ar«llpy’» MnunlAr.nt M.merir. , the money. . young lady barbers,
dies, had to submit to the inevitable, , development is that we find that dead ! got the weight off the head. The ac- , ftardiov as another. He was Mr" #,ler * ha^ m 6d to attend to the wants ofany Mu-
and turn their steps homeward. Maay ; body In the possession of these prison- cident occurred apparently when H. P. JalL . witness for the defence In conclusion Mr. Osier said: I have see patron who may call upon them,
ladies came alone, but the men on the j ers—killed by violence. And if you Hyams was there ; according to Dr. gone as a f^i™csa . - hls watch> done what I could to present these , A large space will be set apart in the
door were not ladies’ men by any find two men in a room and the body 'King, the weight had come down the Jr***n..h*^od«h when^Harry“sat down facts to you on the part of Crown; j lecture hall, which will be arranged
means, a£3 no distinction was made. | there of a third, fresh killed by viol- | shaft, and they had taken it off. He and It was 8.3» when Barry sa^^  ̂we have done all that could be done ; to represent an elaborate barber shop,

Barristers Johnston, Horn and Mur- er.ee, what presumption arises ? Have i «ays they had explained to him the in that . tb defence when ’ to bring light on this transaction, the , where the ladies can be see n-
dc^h entend the court at 9.45, and they’to it was accident ? Have , hoist w!s out of order, and that the gone as a w tness for the defence, as was-their right hedged : stantly during the hours the house U
were curiously criticized as they ths crown to show it was designed ? ; weight had been caught, and fell and he saldJî® l°k t° g bl|1o1k wh„n he themselves behind all the technical open. Prof. Geo. Rich, thesclentlflc
passed If there is an apparent and reason- 'struck him on the head ; he attempt- was 5 minutes to 9 oçiock wnen ne rulfcg of the present law. It was their horseshoer, will remain another week

«IM» Fooled Ike Constables. able accident to account for It, then ed to get him out from under the with that death till two right. Our criminal law has been ; to interest the many horsemen of To-
Judee Fer<rU=on came along, accom- the onus is upon the Crown to show weight; can’t say whether he said H. P. Hyams nothing to i built up from age to age, and the , ronto. One of the best snows or the

room until 4.35, when the rapping on :panied by two" ladies, five minutes af- design; but if there is nothing reason- ■ me ' or ‘my brother’ or ‘we’; only y^rs afte ■ remember that fact as prisoners are hedged in by technical , season is pr"r"aflax{m MonoddM
the jury room door was again heard, j towards Here an amusing Incident able; if there is nothing probabe; three were present: Dallas said “^ ‘̂^etog^tjustaswell say ! rules made by judges at times when ,or stage ..N-o9tlaxfm Monoddso
As before it was answered by Sheriff occurred. Two ladies had been refus- then they have to account for that • Thank God, you have come H. P. tim^d every customer he shaved, *l^ excuBe was made to let tne

ssiriisV*$$i spütex-.
"3 ihL*„,‘ Esk ErEBfms :

ssjsrsk tysszsxs HressiitoM te | 1 bistutes. s&s wm-almost ot death. Every sound was I pressed in a monotone to her compan- The body is yet warm when Dr King hIm when he wtis looking up the shaft. , Horn makes M^sugg^ lnter- ! ^ufof the Cro4n®s right which ;

EKEIbsnH'p' IstesJtesussssa ssss
te1r«’,s*»s,'Ste5 ter*- Z1ZL1 * ”.ayfz,asur»bj their country filed into their places, ed to see it succeed. The two girls got “The next to c°mÎTth lvl'R» curred, and it was pointed out that “/. **„ M n , submitted, Continued on page two. Yonge-street.

The Twin. Looked H.pp, ln front of the judge, who pushed his 1 King had gone-ls Fox. These are the curreu.^ ^ tbeile aid Harry Hyams | “Dr. Aikjns, Mr. Osier submmea.
The Jurors looked satisfied. They way through the crowd, which had en- two witnesses first seeing the ooay

j prisoners owed Richard Lane some- 
! where between five and six hundred 

The verdict was formally rendered dollars at the date of the occurrence; 
and Mr. Johnston and Mr. Lount arose lt was running at interest of 5 per 
and asked for the discharge of the pri- cent, per month, 
soners. On behalf of the Crown, Crown

TWEED SUITS
made to order, first- 
[le, tor $16.00.

BERCE SUITS
made to order

$22.00.
BANNOCKBURN
SUITS
ider tor $22.50,

ERCOATS
ptch Elyeian, made 
[ perfect fit gnar- 
fcd, $25.00.

SaturdayTheodore Hyams were on 
found “Not guilty” of the charge of 

16, 1893, killed and sea
_____ You should also re

collect that the Insurance on Wells’
___ lift* was to the knowledge of the

When the verdict had been formally Attorney Dewart asked that the pri- FI40ners; then soe $38,000, there be- 
recorded His Lordship discharged soners both be held on a charge of ing a 55000 accident policy, which turn- 

’ . -t once re- conspiracy to defraud insurance com- ed out afterwards to be of no value,
both men, but they w panies and murder Martha Wells Hy- bur which apparently was then

charge of conspiracy to ^ ^ ^ ^ Harry bg he]d ofi thought to be good .because;lt youwin
dfefraud the insurance companies a a charge ^ forgery. The Sheriff ln- dcTpITwright® Hairy Hyams stated he 

murder Martha Wells Hyams. formed His Lordship that he had not expected to get compensation for the
The charge of Hls Lordship Mr. Jus- been requested by the Crown to hold injury to his hand from the same com- 

„„„ tr> the iury was in many the prisoners, and they were dlscharg- pany which carried the Insurance on
“S Ta,- «a. y„,,h„, b„.,h. .«1ÏES». „u, ,h.,

Tvered In a Canadian assize court, ed theair of freedom. They had tak- to the i9th of April, the day after 
“ . ed four steps from the prisoners’ dock the $2500 cheque was drawn by Mar-
The address of Mr. Osier was connu and were shaking hands with their tha Wells, Richard Lane was paid by 
ed at 12.20, and a moment later the counsel, when Detective Alf Cuddy a cheque for $745. Dr. King was also a 
learned judge took up his task. Dur- stepped forward and re-arrested them ^dlnUy^n^^ounTlif tong^înffing 

hours and forty on the charge already named. j _tbt, operations that he had performed
the Prisoner, H. P., having been 

before that date. There

having on Jan. 
murdered William Chlnnock Wells.

was reduced to

MESSRS. DUMOULIN and PATTESON, together :
Oh 1 We’ll Jump on It together 1 

We’re down on It- You bet.
i

arrested on a

HOLMES MOST HANG.'

i
1

The Application For a New 
Trial Refused.

7“ •
ing his address of two

he expressed hls opinions of SENTENCE PRONOUNCED UPON HIM1Rock to Their Old Quarter..
The twins were escorted by Detective 

Cuddy and County Constable Burns

upon
a year or more
is also evidence of their being extreme
ly pressed for money, In the fact that 

to the awaiting cab and hurried away tb(1 repairs Roberts did In December, 
to the jail, where the last nine months for a small amount, he had a great 
of their lives have been spent.

minutes
the evidence with a force and clear
ness that left no doubt in the minds 
of either jurymen, counsel or specta
tors of hls views on the whole case. 
“ That is the way I look at It. You 

It in another light, and hold

NE i CO.. The Date of Execution Not Ye2 
Decided.

difficulty in collecting for.
On That Fatal Morning.NG-ST. E. HOW THE MORNING OR USED.

may see
a different opinion,” was a remark The Crowds Increased In Anticipation or
wtiieh freauently fell from Hls Lord- the End.
which frequently leu The bright, frosty morning brought

out hundreds of people desirous of 
hearing the balance of Mr. Osier’s ad
dress, and the constables at all the

lanager. Telephone 2900

ship’s lips.
How Mr. Osier Affected the Twins,

While Mr. Osier was reviewing on 
behalf of the Crown theBflSTEDB’S evidence

IFUR 

SALE

■ 61 KING EAST
■ We sell RUFFS |
— lower 1 ban any other :

hou*e.
We sell GAUNT- |_ 

LE I S lower than .1 
an . other houae.

We seil JACKETS J 
lower than any other v*

premised r

romptly at reasonable priced.

■pen . 1 a ■
words inspired within them, that the 
verdict », .be Jury «»M be .«teetber «ve. “ “g'SK 

than that of acquittal.
ere

the doors were even more strongly 
When Mr Osier had stated to the guarded than in the front.

court the grounds upon which he ask- The iwln. Arrl.a '
b rxeiooners 11 was 9.1o when the hacks contain

ed for a reserved case, tne prisu ( ing the prisoners and their escort 
conducted by their guards from drove to the rear of the Court House

and the crowd eagerly tipped forward 
to get a glimpse of the faces of the 
men who are to know their fate in a

’
Holmes, who had been brought Intelnutsciured 00 the ..

werem
the dock to their cells.

Ha. Mr», bnllas Changed?
Mrs. Dallas Hyams had sat during few hours.

.. A#4._____  . - «nrnor •' The twins alighted from the coupethe afternoon in the northwest corner , ^ & firm bri£k ste$)i but their a^.
of the grand jury box. As her bus- 1 pearance would suggest that they had
band Ob ,0 hl, =,n :S“S!rbSha

from which he was to return 
to hear the verdict that 
him meant life or 
she reached out her hand and grasping 
hls gave it a feeble shake, but lt WTM3 
noticed that there was a complet^ 
absence of the display of affection/ 
which took place before the jury at 
the May trial. Mrs. Hyams at once 
retired and was not seen again in the

STAL GUIDE—DURING 
of November, 1895, mafia 
as follows :

Ct.OSK. tllTC,?:£• sa
..

u.in p.‘u.
.......6.00 7.45
.............7.46 tt.00 7.30 7.40
............ 7.^0 3.^5 1^.401».

s7.i(tM.15 10.10 tUO
............7.0ti 4.30 1U55 460
............7.U0 3.33 1^50 p.m. 130
........... 0.30 3.00 lti.85 p-in. 8L5a

»

multi-murderer.
Holmes was then returned to the■a. LM

county prison, and a death watch was 
placed over him. The date of the exe
cution will be fixed by Governor Hast- 

! Ings.

,
-

a. ui. p.m a.u>* 
12.10 —0.00 '

f 7.50 The opinion covers 37 typewritten 
pages, and Judge Arnold occupied an 
hour In Its delivery Every phase of 
the noted case was gone into and the 
15 points raised by the defence ln the- 
application for a new trial were dis
posed of seriatim.

It Is believed that the case will be 
appealed to the Supreme Court.

2.1W.r «.80 4.00 10 45 LS0
«L*l

I *6.»o Liao 0, 9. oe lS 
4.0C 10,45 lAw

It

1 sun
6.80 12.10 A*

) 4.0J l
a. jo ccqrt room.-. x

The .f$iry Wonted to
Eactly seven mlnutçs' after the jury 

had retired a loud knock was heard 
at the door through which they had 
passed Into the jury room. A murmur 
ran through the court room that an j 
agreement had been leached, and for 
the moment there was a bustle of ex- 

Mowat answered the

close ou Mondays «4$ 
p.m., aud ou 1st, 2nd anA._ | 
a 3rd and 4th Thurs- 

p.m. Supplemental 
idays and Thursdays 
i- on Tuesdays aud Frl- 

Tbe following are the 
molls for the month 

4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16.
22, 25, 2d. 28, 29.

I branch postoffices in ev* 
tv. Residents of each ala* 
isact their .Savings BanlC 
r business at the local or- 
iei-r residence, taking care 
>rrespondents to man® or* 
such branch postoffice.
r. c. paTteson. p.m.

Ballot.
6 ICrjstni Then 1 re text Week. __ e

Manager Young of the Eden Musee

ot

citement. Sheriff 
call, v. ljich proved to be only a request 
for paper for use as ballots.

Tin- Jnry With It» Verdict.
The application of Mr. Osier for a 

new trial had been concluded, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellman had taken leave of their 
friends in the court room and hurried 
away to catch the out-going train for 
their home in New York. A buzz of

:

:

\

conversation ran through the court

d Fur Linedran
adies’ Seal

■ 9î i

Lugsdin■
ifacturina Furriers#
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